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Controlled Orientation of Active 
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Multienzyme Complex
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Eun-Sil Choi2,3, Yong Hwan Kim4 & Inchan Kwon1,2
Multistep cascade reactions in nature maximize reaction efficiency by co-assembling related enzymes. 
Such organization facilitates the processing of intermediates by downstream enzymes. Previously, 
the studies on multienzyme nanocomplexes assembled on DNA scaffolds demonstrated that closer 
interenzyme distance enhances the overall reaction efficiency. However, it remains unknown how 
the active site orientation controlled at nanoscale can have an effect on multienzyme reaction. Here, 
we show that controlled alignment of active sites promotes the multienzyme reaction efficiency. By 
genetic incorporation of a non-natural amino acid and two compatible bioorthogonal chemistries, 
we conjugated mannitol dehydrogenase to formate dehydrogenase with the defined active site 
arrangement with the residue-level accuracy. The study revealed that the multienzyme complex with 
the active sites directed towards each other exhibits four-fold higher relative efficiency enhancement 
in the cascade reaction and produces 60% more D-mannitol than the other complex with active sites 
directed away from each other.
Multiple enzymes involved in related cellular processes are co-localized or clustered to form large non-covalent 
assemblies, thereby increasing local concentrations of intermediates near active sites1–4. Engineering efforts to 
build enzymatic cascade reactions with enhanced catalytic efficiency have proven enzyme clustering as a suc-
cessful approach. A variety of spatially organized multienzyme structures have been developed using nucleic 
acids and proteins as a scaffold5–8. The computer-aided model quantitatively demonstrated the benefits of rapid 
processing of intermediates by co-localized enzymes9.
Nano-scale scaffolding technologies have enabled the creation of complex, organized multienzyme structures 
with spatial programmability. As a pioneering work, Fu et al. conjugated enzymes to a single-stranded DNA, and 
arranged them through hybridization onto DNA origami tiles with defined interenzyme position and spacing10,11. 
By systematically varying the distance between enzymes, they showed the multienzyme reaction displayed the 
distance-dependent efficiency, and attained great improvements when the enzymes were closely spaced as little 
as 10 nm.
Another important question on multienzyme systems is whether active site orientation affects cascade reac-
tion efficiency. To date, the importance of enzyme orientation in multienzyme systems has been proposed by 
the computational simulation12,13, but not yet demonstrated experimentally due to the technical hurdle of con-
trolling the spatial arrangement of catalytic sites between paired enzymes in solution14. In case of the multien-
zyme systems constructed using nucleic acids or protein scaffolds7,11, the active site of each enzyme had random 
or unidirectional orientations, hindering investigation of catalytic benefits from active sites directed towards 
one another in multienzyme cascade reactions. Furthermore, immobilization of multiple enzyme pairs on such 
scaffolds limits accurate measurement of orientation effect on overall reaction efficiency enhancement because of 
multiple targets in proximity accessible for intermediates, the attraction between scaffolds and intermediates, and 
increased stability of intermediates15,16. Although combination of residue-specific incorporation of a non-natural 
amino acid and bioorthogonal click chemistry was used to construct multi-enzyme complexes17, there was still 
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some restriction in choosing coupling sites to control active site orientation. Genetic fusion of related enzymes 
was used to demonstrate the proximity-induced substrate channeling, but not applicable to studies of orientation 
dependence due to limited control of geometry and alignment18,19. In this study, we described catalytic benefits 
from the controlled orientation of active sites of enzymes interacting in a cascade reaction. To this end, we used 
site-specific incorporation of a reactive non-natural amino acid (NNAA) into enzymes followed by bioorthogonal 
enzyme-to-enzyme conjugation. During the ribosomal synthesis, NNAAs containing a bioorthogonal group can 
be incorporated into a target protein via expanded genetic codes and engineered translational machinery20–22. 
One of great advantages is that a single or multiple NNAA(s) can be introduced to any defined position in the 
primary sequence of a protein, thereby permitting site-specific and chemoselective bioconjugation with other 
functional entities23–25. We employed two bioorthogonal reactions in this study. In strain-promoted azide-alkyne 
cycloaddition (SPAAC), an internal alkyne activated by ring-strained energy drives cycloaddition with an azide at 
room temperature without any catalyst. SPAAC has high degree of bioorthogonality without harmful byproducts, 
which is suitable for protein conjugation involving chemically sensitive enzymes and metal-binding proteins26–29. 
Inverse electron demand Diels-Alder reaction (IEDDA) was recently introduced into the chemistry pool for 
site-specific protein conjugation30,31. IEDDA is the cycloaddition between tetrazine and strained alkene, and has 
the fastest reaction rate in a range of 104–105 M−1s−1, thus proceeding efficiently even at low concentrations. In 
addition, IEDDA features orthogonality towards SPAAC as well as natural functionalities in proteins, enabling 
one-pot dual labeling and construction of spatially controlled multienzyme conjugate31,32.
Through combined use of SPAAC and IEDDA, we generated two chemically cross-linked multienzyme con-
jugates that were identical except for the active site orientation. We hypothesized that the active sites directed 
towards each other (face-to-face orientation) facilitate the intermediate transfer between enzymes more effi-
ciently than the active sites directed away from each other (back-to-back orientation) (Fig. 1a).
Results and Discussion
Design and genetic incorporation of AZF into FDH and MDH. Formate dehydrogenase (FDH) used 
in this study originates from Thiobacillus and is a homodimer with a molecular mass of 45 kDa for a single sub-
unit33,34. Its dimeric form in solution was confirmed by size exclusion chromatography (Supplementary Fig. 1). 
FDH is a NAD-dependent oxidoreductase that has 103 times higher activity of formate oxidation to carbon 
dioxide than the reverse reaction33, and useful for enzymatic regeneration of nicotinamide cofactors35. Mannitol 
dehydrogenase (MDH) used in this study originates from Pseudomonas fluorescens and is a monomer with a 
molecular mass of 55 kDa, as revealed in size exclusion chromatography (Supplementary Fig. 1). MDH is a NAD-
dependent oxidoreductase that has 2.5 times higher activity of D-fructose reduction to D-mannitol than the 
reverse reaction36, and can be used for biocatalytic production of D-mannitol through coupling with a cofactor 
regeneration system employing FDH or glucose dehydrogenase37. In the cascade reaction consisting of FDH and 
MDH (Fig. 1b), NADH is regenerated by FDH-mediated formate oxidation, thereby continuously fueling MDH-
mediated D-mannitol production. D-fructose reduction to D-mannitol by MDH is kinetically more efficient than 
formate conversion to CO2 by FDH33,38. Therefore, in the presence of excess substrates for both enzymes (formate 
and D-fructose), the transfer rate of NADH from FDH to MDH is supposed to govern the overall efficiency of 
the cascade reaction. Pazmino et al. nicely showed that fusion of two enzymes can be used to efficiently recycle 
Figure 1. Schematic diagrams of orientation variants of the multienzyme nanocomplex and the coupled 
catalytic reaction. (a) The active sites directed towards each other (face-to-face orientation) and active sites 
directed away from each other (back-to-back orientation) in the multienzyme complex consisting of dimeric 
formate dehydrogenase (FDH; orange color) and monomeric mannitol dehydrogenase (MDH; blue color). 
(b) The enzymatic cascade reactions converting fructose to mannitol by MDH using cofactors supplied from 
formate conversion into CO2 by FDH.
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cofactors39, though the active site orientation was not controlled. We also previously demonstrated that the 
induced internal diffusion of NADH between the active sites enhanced specific pathway flux and product titers31.
To investigate how the relative orientation of active sites affects the substrate transfer efficiency, we designed 
FDH-MDH conjugates with defined orientation of each enzyme. Depending on the site of NNAA incorporation 
and the structure of a chemical linker, spatial orientation of a single protein towards a specific target as well as the 
geometry of macroscopic protein assembly can be controlled and customized in accordance with user-defined 
preferences40–42. As a first step to construct FDH-MDH conjugates with their active sites in face-to-face (FF con-
jugate) or back-to-back orientation (BB conjugate) (Fig. 1a), we chose two surface-exposed positions in FDH 
and MDH, respectively, for site-specific genetic incorporation of p-azidophenylalanine (AZF). For FDH, valine 
at position 237 (V237) is in close proximity to the NAD+-binding site on the same side (Fig. 2a, top), while tryp-
tophan at position 172 (W172) is on the opposite side, away from the binding site (Fig. 2a, bottom). For MDH, 
V417 and V271 are counterparts to V237 and W172 of FDH, respectively. V417 is near the NADH-binding site 
(Fig. 2b, top), while V271 is positioned on the opposite side of the NADH-binding site (Fig. 2b, bottom).
To genetically encode AZF, we introduced amber codons into predetermined sites in the coding sequence of 
FDH and MDH. E. coli equipped with an orthogonal pair of amber suppressor tRNA and aminoacyl-tRNA syn-
thetase produced AZF-bearing proteins in culture medium containing AZF. Following the purification of FDH 
and MDH variants, we performed both fluorescent dye labeling and mass spectrometry to verify the bioorthogonal 
reactivity and site-specificity of AZF. While the wild-type FDH and MDH exhibited no fluorescence when mixed 
with a DBCO-functionalized dye, variants emitted strong fluorescence (Supplementary Fig. 2a). MALDI-TOF 
mass spectra of tryptic fragments demonstrated high-fidelity incorporation of AZF in response to the amber 
codons at position 172 and 237 for FDH and position 271 and 417 for MDH, respectively (Supplementary  
Fig. 2b, Supplementary Table 1, and Supplementary Table 2). We assessed the effect of AZF incorporation on 
the catalytic activity in comparison to the wild type (Supplementary Fig. 3). Whereas MDH variants retained 
the enzymatic activity comparable to that of the wild type, AZF incorporation into FDH slightly affected the 
native activity, leading to less than 6% reduction or 3% increase in kcat/Km (Supplementary Table 3). Similarly, 
MDH variants containing AZF exhibited about 4 or 5% lower kcat/Km values compared to that of wild-type MDH 
(Supplementary Table 3).
Synthesis and characterization of FDH-MDH conjugates. Site-specific incorporation of AZF and 
its chemoselective reactivity provided a modular platform to generate FDH-MDH conjugates with controlled 
spatial orientation of their active sites. Crosslinking of FDH-V237AZF with MDH-V417AZF could have their 
cofactor binding sites permanently facing towards each other, namely, the FF conjugate (Fig. 1a, left). Likewise, 
conjugation of FDH-W172AZF with MDH-V271AZF could generate the BB conjugate in which active sites were 
directed away from each other (Fig. 1a, right). To synthesize the FF conjugate, we conjugated FDH-V237AZF to 
the DBCO-Tetrazine linker (Fig. 3a) through SPAAC between AZF and DBCO, and removed residual linkers 
Figure 2. Graphical representation of three-dimensional structures of FDH and MDH. (a) A dimeric 
form of FDH in complex with a cofactor (green) was derived from Protein Data Bank (PDB ID: 3WR5). AZF 
incorporation sites, V237 (top) and W172 (bottom), are highlighted in magenta. (b) MDH in complex with a 
cofactor (green) was derived from Protein Data Bank (PDB ID: 1LJ8). AZF incorporation sites, V417 (top) and 
V271 (bottom), are highlighted in magenta. Images at the bottom of (a,b) were obtained by rotating images at 
the top by 180 degrees about the horizontal axis.
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by desalting to give FDH-V237TET. Similarly, we attached the DBCO-TCO linker to MDH-V417AZF (Fig. 3a) 
to obtain MDH-V417TCO. We assessed the effect of a linker conjugation on the catalytic activity in compari-
son to unconjugated variants in the concentration range (0 to 300 μ M) of cofactors used in characterization of 
FDH-MDH conjugates (Supplementary Fig. 3). Conjugation of a tetrazine linker resulted in about 15% increase 
in kcat/Km value of FDH-V237 variant, but led to about 20% reduction in kcat/Km value of FDH-W172 compared 
to each corresponding FDH variant without a linker (Supplementary Table 3). However, when the concentration 
Figure 3. Construction of the FDH-MDH complex. (a) DBCO-derivatized bifunctional linkers. (b) The 
entire structure and length of the conjugated chemical linker bridging FDH and MDH. (c) Schematic diagram 
showing construction of the FDH-MDH complex via consecutive click reactions. The DBCO group reacts with 
AZF incorporated into FDH and MDH via SPAAC. The conjugation between FDH and MDH is mediated by 
IEDDA between tetrazine and TCO.
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of substrate NAD+ is above 150 μ M, both FDH-W172TET and FDH-V237TET exhibited comparable reaction 
rates (Supplementary Fig. 3a). Therefore, at 200 μ M of NAD+ used in the cascade reactions, we believed that the 
linker conjugation to FDH variants did not substantially contribute to the difference in the multienzyme reaction 
efficiency depending on the active site orientation.
Next, IEDDA between tetrazine and TCO covalently cross-linked FDH-V237TET to MDH-V417TCO to yield 
the FF conjugate. In SDS-PAGE analysis of the reaction mixture, we identified a new single band slightly larger 
than the 110 kDa-standard protein, indicating the TCO group specifically reacted with the tetrazine functionality 
(Supplementary Fig. 4). The overall yields of the conjugation process were comparable to those reported previ-
ously31. We performed the two-step liquid chromatography to isolate the FF conjugate. First, the anion exchanger 
removed unreacted FDH-V237TET from the mixture (Supplementary Fig. 5a). Then, the size exclusion chro-
matography successfully separated the FF conjugate from unreacted MDH-V417TCO (Supplementary Fig. 5b). 
We applied the same reaction scheme and the purification method to obtain the BB conjugate by the crosslink 
between FDH-W172AZF and MDH-V271AZF. We could define the interenzyme distance between FDH and 
MDH based upon the length of the entire chemical bridge (3.9 nm, Fig. 3b).
A molar composition of FDH-MDH conjugates could be either one or two MDH molecule(s) per FDH dimer, 
since FDH has two AZFs due to its dimeric form. The elution profile of conjugates observed in the size exclu-
sion chromatogram was a single peak in symmetry, indicating the conjugate mostly consisted of a single species 
(Supplementary Fig. 5b). To quantitatively evaluate the molar composition under denaturing condition, both 
FF and BB conjugates were subjected to a standard SDS-PAGE which resolved the unconjugated FDH mono-
mer (Supplementary Fig. 6, lower band) and the FDH monomer conjugated to MDH via the chemical linker 
(Supplementary Fig. 6, upper band). Densitometric analyses of each conjugate revealed the same molar compo-
sition, two molar equivalents of FDH monomer with respect to MDH. These data demonstrated that a dimeric 
FDH cross-linked to a single MDH was a major species in a native state for both conjugates.
Effect of active site orientation on the multienzyme reaction efficiency. We investigated the 
importance of active site orientation on the overall reaction efficiency in the multienzyme cascade. In the pres-
ence of a saturating amount of formate, D-fructose, and NAD+, but without NADH, efficient transfer of NADH 
from the binding site of FDH to that of MDH is a rate-limiting step to produce D-mannitol (Fig. 1b). We designed 
a spectrophotometric method in which the NADH transfer efficiency (ε ) defined as the rate of NADH oxidation 
by MDH over the rate of NADH production by FDH was measured by performing two independent assays and 
then combining them as detailed in Supplementary Information. In NADH-mediated enzymatic reactions, the 
spectrophotometric reading for NADH oxidation (Δ OD340nm) is a standard way calculating catalytic efficiency. In 
the FDH-MDH multienzyme cascade, however, it’s not feasible to accurately measure the NADH oxidation rate 
by reading Δ OD340nm due to continuous generation of NADH by FDH. A higher ε value indicates more efficient 
transfer of NADH from FDH to MDH. The FF conjugate exhibited higher ε values in all conjugate concentrations 
than the BB conjugate (Supplementary Fig. 8). Furthermore, in comparison to the BB conjugate, the FF conjugate 
facilitated more efficient NADH transfer at lower conjugate concentrations. These results indicate that active sites 
aligned in the face-to-face orientation channeled the NADH flux between them while reducing the release of 
NADH into solution.
In order to demonstrate catalytic benefits of constructing the nanostructured multienzyme complex with 
the face-to-face orientation, we measured the relative efficiency of the NADH transfer, ε rel, defined as the ratio 
of ε for the FF or BB conjugate over ε for unconjugated FDH and MDH mix. A ε rel value greater than 1.0 indi-
cates enhanced reaction efficiency of the FDH-MDH conjugate relative to the free enzymes. We found that both 
conjugates had enhanced reaction efficiency in comparison to the free enzymes (Fig. 4). Remarkably, the FF 
conjugate showed four- and two-fold greater increase in the reaction efficiency than the BB conjugate at 20 and 
40 nM, respectively, while there was no significant difference in the reaction efficiency between the FF and BB 
conjugates at 80 nM (Fig. 4). We speculate that this is because the FF conjugate retained NADHs in a confined 
region between the active site of each enzyme and had a higher chance of NADH oxidation by MDH. On the 
other hand, NADH in the BB conjugate had a lower probability of oxidation because NADH had to diffuse first 
Figure 4. Increase in the relative efficiency of the NADH transfer (εrel) for the FF and BB conjugates. The 
stoichiometry of dimeric FDH and MDH in free enzyme reactions was 1.1:1 which corresponded to the molar 
composition of FDH-MDH conjugates. Mean ± s.e.m. n = 3. *p < 0.05 (Two-tailed Student’s t test).
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into solution and then back to the active site of the partnered MDH or other MDH nearby. This notion is sup-
ported by Brownian dynamics simulations that orientation of active sites favorable for intermediate transfer, in 
particular the face-to-face arrangement, facilitated intermediate transfer to the downstream enzyme by limiting 
free diffusion of intermediates into the bulk solution12. The ε rel values for the BB conjugate remained consistent at 
1.05 (5% increase). The constant ε rel values for the BB conjugate in the concentration of 20 nM to 80 nM suggest 
that its improved reaction efficiency originated from the closer interenzyme distance fixed by the chemical linker 
in comparison to distantly spaced free enzymes.
Next, we investigated whether the FF conjugate produces more D-mannitol than the BB conjugate using the 
D-mannitol production protocols reported previously31. The FF and BB conjugates produced 36.3 ± 7.7 and 
21.9 ± 1.6 μ M of D-mannitol, respectively. The FF conjugate produced significantly more D-mannitol (about 
60%) than the BB conjugate (p < 0.05, two-tailed Student’s t test).
Conclusion
Technical challenges in engineering an orientation-controlled multienzyme complex have been overcome by 
employing the position-specific incorporation of NNAAs and chemoselective bioconjugation chemistries. By 
covalently coupling two enzymes, FDH and MDH, with geometric control, we could quantitatively measure 
enhancement in activity of the cascade reaction depending on the active site orientation. The overall reaction 
efficiency enhancement was more effective when the active sites were directed towards each other than the active 
sites directed away from each other. For the first time, our results provided the experimental evidence of the 
orientation-dependent acceleration of the multienzyme reaction, and may aid the design of spatially organized 
multienzyme nanostructures with improved performance.
Methods
Materials. DBCO-PEG4-carboxyrhodamine 110, DBCO-amine, TCO-NHS ester, and tetrazine-DBCO 
were purchased from Bioconjugate Technology Company (Scottsdale, AZ). p-Azido-L-phenylalanine (AZF) 
was purchased from Chem-Impex International (Wood Dale, IL) and dissolved in 0.2 M sodium hydroxide to 
prepare 100 mM stock solution. Ni-NTA agarose and pQE80 plasmid were obtained from Qiagen (Valencia, 
CA). Vivaspin centrifugal concentrators with a MWCO of 50 kDa were obtained from Sartorius Corporation 
(Bohemia, NY). ZipTip C18 was purchased from Millipore Corporation (Billerica, MA). Sequencing-grade mod-
ified trypsin was obtained from Promega Corporation (Madison, WI). PD-10 desalting columns and Superdex 
200 10/300 GL sized exclusion column were obtained from GE Healthcare (Piscataway, NJ). UNO Q1 anion 
exchange column and Biologic DuoFlow chromatography system were obtained from Bio-Rad (Hercules, CA). 
All chemicals were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Corporation (St. Louis, MO) unless otherwise stated.
Plasmids and bacterial strains. A plasmid pEVOL-pAzF43 encoding a mutant pair of tyrosyl-tRNA 
synthetase/amber suppressor tRNA derived from Methanococcus jannaschii was a generous gift from Dr. Peter 
Schultz in Scripps Institute (Addgene plasmid # 31186). The fdh gene encoding formate dehydrogenase orig-
inating from Thiobacillus sp. KNK65MA was PCR amplified with a C-terminal hexahistidine sequence using 
pET-23b(+ )-TsFDH as a template33, and subcloned into pQE80 plasmid to obtain pQE80-FDH. Site-directed 
mutagenic PCR was performed to introduce an amber codon (UAG) in place of a tryptophan codon at posi-
tions 172 or valine codon at position 237, yielding pQE80-FDH-W172amb and pQE80-FDH-V237amb, respec-
tively. E. coli TOP10 was transformed with pQE80-FDH for the expression of the wild-type FDH (FDH-WT), 
affording TOP10 [FDH]. To express AZF-incorporated FDH (FDH-W172AZF or FDH-V237AZF), E. coli 
C321.Δ A.exp44 genomically optimized for amber suppression was a gift from George Church (Addgene plas-
mid # 49018), and co-transformed with pEVOL-pAzF and pQE80-FDH-W172amb or pQE80-FDH-V237amb, 
affording C321.Δ A.exp [FDH-W172amb] and C321.Δ A.exp [FDH-V237amb], respectively. The mdh gene 
encoding mannitol-2-dehydrogenase derived from Pseudomonas fluorescens36 was synthesized by GenScript 
(Piscataway, NJ), and subcloned with an additional C-terminal hexahistidine sequence into pQE80 to generate 
pQE80-MDH. Site-directed mutagenic PCR was performed to introduce an amber codon in place of a valine 
codon at positions 271 or 417, yielding pQE80-MDH-V271amb and pQE80-MDH-V417amb, respectively. E. coli 
TOP10 was transformed with pQE80-MDH for expression of the wild-type MDH (MDH-WT), yielding TOP10 
[MDH]. To express AZF-incorporated MDH (MDH-V271AZF or MDH-V417AZF), E. coli C321.Δ A.exp was 
co-transformed with pEVOL-pAzF and pQE80-MDH-V271amb or pQE80-MDH-V417amb, yielding C321.Δ 
A.exp [MDH-V271amb] and C321.Δ A.exp [MDH-V417amb], respectively. All DNA cloning in this study used 
the restriction-free cloning method45.
Site-specific incorporation of AZF into FDH or MDH. The overnight culture of C321.Δ A.exp 
[FDH-W172amb, FDH-V237amb, MDH-V271amb, or MDH-V417amb] was inoculated into fresh 2 × YT 
medium containing 100 μ g/mL ampicillin and 35 μ g/mL chloramphenicol at 1:100 (v/v) dilution, and was grown 
with shaking (220 rpm) at 37 °C. When the OD600 reached 0.5, AZF was added to a final concentration of 1 mM. 
Following the temperature shift to 30 °C after 10 min, the protein expression was induced by 1 mM IPTG and 
0.2% (w/v) L-(+ )-arabinose. After 12 h, cells were harvested and pelleted by centrifugation at 4,000 g for 10 min 
before storage at − 80 °C. To extract and purify FDH or MDH containing AZF, cell pellets were resuspended 
with the lysis buffer consisting of 50 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.5), 0.3 M NaCl, 10 mM imidazole, 1 mg/mL 
lysozyme, 10 μ g/mL DNase, 5 μ g/mL RNase, and protease inhibitor cocktail, and mixed by rotation at 37 °C for 
1 h. After centrifugation at 10,000 g for 30 min, the clear supernatant was recovered, mixed with Ni-NTA aga-
rose for 1 h at 4 °C, and then washed with the washing buffer consisting of 50 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.5), 
0.3 M NaCl, and 20 mM imidazole on a gravity-flow column. Proteins were eluted by the elution buffer consisting 
of 50 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.5), 0.3 M NaCl, and 250 mM imidazole, and then buffer-exchanged to an 
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appropriate buffer by a PD-10 desalting column. FDH-WT or MDH-WT was similarly expressed and purified, 
except that TOP10 [FDH or MDH] was used as an expression host without adding AZF and L-(+ )-arabinose.
MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. Trypsin was added to protein at 0.5 mg/mL in PBS to a final ratio trypsin 
: protein ratio of 1:20 (w/w). After incubation at 37 °C overnight, the digestion was quenched by adding 0.1% (v/v) 
trichloroacetic acid, and then desalted on a ZipTip C18 according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Purified tryptic 
digests mixed with DHB matrix (20 mg/mL of 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid and 2 mg/mL of L-(− )-fucose dissolved 
in 10% ethanol) at 1:1 (v/v) were analyzed by Microflex MALDI-TOF M/S (Bruker Corporation, Billerica, MA).
Site-specific dye labeling by SPAAC. Four molar excess of DBCO- PEG4-carboxyrhodamine 110 (120 μ M) 
was reacted with proteins (30 μ M) in PBS at RT for 2 h, and then analyzed by SDS-PAGE to measure in-gel fluo-
rescence in BioSpectrum imaging system (UVP, Upland, CA). The gel was irradiated by λ ex = 480 nm, and light 
emitted above 510 nm was captured.
Enzyme kinetics. Enzymatic reduction of NAD+ to NADH by FDH-WT and its variants was measured 
by monitoring increase in A340nm. The reaction was initiated by mixing FDH (100 nM) or variants with sodium 
formate (50 mM) and various concentrations of NAD+ in PBS. Enzymatic oxidation of NADH to NAD+ by 
MDH-WT and its variants was measured by monitoring decrease in A340nm. The reaction was initiated by mixing 
MDH (50 nM) or variants with fructose (50 mM) and various concentrations of NADH in PBS. All measurements 
were made in triplicate at 25 °C in a standard 96-well plate on the SynergyTM four multimode microplate reader 
(BioTek, Winooski, VT). Reaction rates were determined by dividing the slope (min−1, OD change in the first 
one minute upon initiation) by the molar extinction coefficient of NADH, 6,220 M−1cm−1, and the path length of 
0.52 cm. The Michaelis-Menten equation was applied to obtain kinetic constants.
Synthesis of FDH-MDH Conjugates. FDH-W172AZF or FDH-V237AZF was mixed with 4 molar excess 
of DBCO-Tetrazine in PBS containing 5% (v/v) DMSO and reacted at RT for 7 h. Residual DBCO-Tetrazine 
was removed by desalting and buffered-exchanging to 20 mM bis-tris buffered at pH 6.0 on a PD-10 col-
umn. MDH-V271AZF or MDH-V417AZF was similarly treated except that DBCO-TCO was used instead of 
DBCO-Tetrazine. DBCO-TCO was prepared by mixing 2.5 molar excess of TCO-NHS with DBCO-amine in 
DMSO at RT for 1.5 h followed by excess tris (pH 9.0) to quench. FDH-W172TET and MDH-V271TCO were 
mixed at 1:1 molar stoichiometry, and reacted at a total protein concentration of 5 mg/mL at RT for 2 h. The reac-
tion mixture was loaded onto an anion exchange column, UNO Q1, pre-equilibrated with 20 mM bis-tris (pH 6.0), 
and resolved by applying a NaCl gradient. A fraction containing the conjugate and unreacted MDH-V271TCO 
was collected and resolved on a size exclusion column, Superdex 200, to isolate pure FDH-MDH. The conjugation 
of FDH-V237TET to MDH-V417TCO was performed in the same way.
Characterization of FDH-MDH conjugates. Molar compositions of FDH-MDH conjugates were ana-
lyzed by band intensities seen in SDS-PAGE using Image J–a public domain Java image-processing program. 
Based on 1:1 molar ratio of FDH monomer conjugated to MDH and unconjugated FDH monomer, the molar 
absorption coefficient of FDH-MDH conjugates was calculated using ExPASy ProtParam tool (http://web.expasy.
org/protparam) with the input amino acid sequence obtained by combining MDH sequence (MDH monomer) 
and FDH sequence twice (FDH dimer), and found to be 180,030 M−1cm−1, which was used to determine concen-
trations of FDH-MDH conjugates throughout the enzymatic assays in this study.
Measurement of cascade enzymatic reactions. Details are described in the Supplementary Information.
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